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INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS IN 
THE LIGHT OF THE TRANSACTION COST THEORY ' 
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Turku School of Economics and Business Administration 
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P.O. J3ox216, SF-20101 Turku, Flnland 

Abstract: lnter-organizational information systems are the area of 
information systems that promise to bring in big changes .for 
operations that are shared by at least. two organizations. The ne·w 
concept can be studied both from technical or competitive point of 
view. This study trias to give some quidelines for the build-up of 
inter-organizational systems primarily concerning the competitive 
viewpoint, ie . . how can inter-organizatiónal information systems be 
built and used in order to make the ·running of a company more 
effective and in that way more competitive and profitable . . 

Sin~e the concept of · inter-organizational information systems has no 
established backgro·ung theor,y, the transaction cost theory' is 
presented as one possibility for such a theory. Concentrating on 
minimiz ing · transaction · costs - . the thing inter-organizational 
information systems just try to do - this theory seems especially 
suitable .for this purpose. 
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1. Basic concepts , ł 
1.1 The transaction cost approach 
1.2 . lnter-organJzational inforniation systems 

2. Which are the the transaction costs eau~ by 
comm.unicatton between two organtzatton 

3. How can informatlon technology eliminate 
transaction costs 
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1. llaslc concepts 

1.1 The transactlon cost approach 

The transaction cost approach provides a fruitful platform for studies of 

most economic relations. It is a discipline having its roots in law, . 

economics and organlzation. But first during the last few years research 

results from these three dlsctplines have been collected to a covertng 

theory. Much of this work is credlted to Oliver E. Wllllamsson 1 • who 

calls this process "the revival of lnterest in , the . New ~stltutlonal 

Economics". 2 3 Whereas earller theortes have explained economlc 

lnstltutlons by reference to things such as class tnterests, technology or 

monopoly power. the transactton cost approach maintains tha.t these 

tnstttuttons have the matn purpose and e.[fect of economtzing on 

transactlon costs. 4 

Transactlon cost approach O"CA) res ts on the following assumptlons5: 

I. The transaction is the basie unit of analysts. 

2. Any problem that can be posed d irectly or tndlrectly as 

a contracting problem fs usefuily tnvestigated in 

transactton d:)St economtzing terms 

1 Williamsson has wrltten over 30 articles or books on the lheme, including the 

newest books "Markets and Hierachies: Some elementary Considerations" (1975) and 
"The Economic lnstitutions of Capitafism. °Fums, Markets, Relational 
Constructing" (1985) 

2 Williamsson 1985, 3 

3 By New lnstilutional Economics Is meant study of economic organizations of all kind 
4 Wllliamsson 1985, 1 
5 WlDiamsson 1985 
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3. Transact1on cost economlcs are realtzed. by asstgntng 

; trW1Sacttons (which dfjJer tit thetr atbibutesJ to 

govemance structures (which are the 9_rganlzatiDnal 

jrameworks wtthin whfch the integrtty of 
a contractual relation is decided) in a discrlmtnating way. 

Accord.tngly 

a) the' dejining attributes of transactions need w be tdentljied 

b} the incentive and adaptive attributes óf altemattve 

govemance structures need to be described 

4. Although marginal analysis is sometimes employed, 

tmplementtng transaction cost economlcs matnly tnvolves 

a comparative tnstitutional assessment of discrete 

tnstitutional altematives - of which classical market contracttng 

is located at one extreme; centralized, hierarchical organization is 

located at . the other; and mixed modes of firm and market 

o/ganization are located in between. 

5. Any attempt to deal seriously with the study of economics 

organization must come to terms with the combined ramifications 

of bounded rationality and coajunction,• with a condition of asset 

specifity. 
I • , , 

The basie distlnction of TCA between different org~tion forms is the 

distinction of markers and hierarchies. Markets and hierarchies are fonn 

of economlc organizations. Economic organtzations control and 

coordinate human activitles, given the division of labor. 

A market is an assemblage of persons who want to arrange the exchange 

of property, where prtces serve as both coordinatlng guides and 
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incentives to -producers in aflecting what and how much they produce -

as well as the amount they demand. At the equilibrium free-market prtce 

the amounts produced equal the amounts; demanded - wtthout a central 

all knowtng authortty.6 

In a hierarchy (firm) market transactlons are elimiilated and in place of 

the market structU:re wtth ex::change transactlons is substituted the 

entrepreneur-coordinator, the authority, who directs productlon, 7 

Transaction costs are cost caused by conducting business transaction. 

They are the costs of ru.nning the eco"nomic system. 8 Whereas all 

kinds of costs, they inhibit economic activitles. Conventlonal accountlng 

and organizatlonal design has traditlonally focused on productlon costs, 

and that's why tbere is reason to pay extra attentJon to the concept of 

transactlon costs. 

The two models of human behaviour, bounded ratlonality and 

opportunism are central to the theory of TCA. As . a whole, transilction 

cost economics is selj-consclous about its behavloral assumptions. 9 

Bounded ratlonality is one possibllity in a taxonomy of different ratlonality 

amounts of an at.ithor. Opportunism refers to the self-interest ·seeking 

behaviour of the actor, being again one possibility among many others. 

Bounded rationality refers to the state,. where an actor tak!ng part in an 

transaction tries to be ratlonal, but because of missing informatlon or 

6 Alchian· & Allen 19n 
7 Coase 1937 

8 Arrow 1969, 48 

9 'ł-!illiamsson 1985, 18 
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other factors, his behaviour don't seem fully rational to outside observers. 

The actor is intendently ratlonal, but only limitedly. He trtes to be 

ratlonal, but don't have all possibilities -to be fully rational. Limits on 

rationality must not be interpreted as nonrationality or lrratlonality. 

Opportunism means selj-interest seeking wtth guile. 10 Actors · 

conductlng ·a transactlon even exert themselves to mislead, distort. 

disquise, obfuscate or otherwise confuse · the other part or the 

transactlon. It leads to informatlon asymmetry, a state in which the other 

actor knows more than the other. 

Both bounded rationality and opportunism are bad things that should be 

eliminated. Partly they are involved in human nature, but since they have 

to do with insufficient of missing informatlon, information technology 

can contribute to the eliminatlon of these factors that cause transaction 

costs. 

To sum up. TCA should be credited with at least the following elear 

advantages: 

/ / . 
1) its formulation of a comprehensive and established framework 

2) its focus on industry-wide questlons 

3) understanding of cooperatlve decision-making, not only individual 

decision maklng. 

10 Williamsson 1985, 47 
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1.2 Inter-organlzational lnformatlon systems 

A well established assumptlon is, that an informatlon system (IS) is 

always connected with the one and only organizatlon it serves. This 

has had some consequences, which have made it easier to control 

IS: 

1 ) .An organization can always fully control its IS 

2) The costs of the IS can always be assigned 

to the single organization, as aslo can the beneftts that result 

A big step away from this ideał picture was taken at the advent of 

decentrallzed IS's. Albelt under the same parent organiZatlons. ISs 

were controlled by separate organizatlon unlts often havlng 

contradictory needs. Complicated procedures had to be developed 

to assist in the allocatlon of costs and beneftts caused by IS's. 

As multitudes of new organizatlonal units developed, lt would have 

been possible to develop and consider the concept of inter

organizatlonal infonnatlon systems (IOS's) . But lt is easy to assert 

that the term started with the deregulation of data commurticatlons 

and the development of modern data communications technology. 

A diversifled and complicated organizatlon surely needs interna! 

data communtcation. Automation of the flow of routine data is being 

acćomplished in nearly all organtzattons. But why limit this to the 

inside of the organtzatlon. when · we are living in a world of 

lnterdependence? Company boundaries are not the only, or even 
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the most meantngful. system boundaries. Therefore, eL>en though 

tntemal systems may stUl be Jar from totally Integrated, perceptive 

management needs to begin to consider . the new possibUities Jor 

coordinating data processtng · outside its own organizational 

[tmftsll. 

Transaction costs mostly occur from transactlon between two business 

partners. That's why TCA comes to full value on studies on inter

organizatlonal infonnatlon systems, that is systems that cross traditlonal 

company boundartes. Research on informatlon systems based on TCA can 

also often be found under keywords such as strategie networks. 

organizational structures, coordination etr .. 

/,,: ' 

11 Kaufman 1965, U 1 
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2. Wblch are the the transactlon costs caused by 

comm.unłcatlon between two organłzatlon 

There are severa! classifications of transactlon costs. Here we briefly 

present some of them: 

Transactlon costs are caused by asset speciflty and comple:dty of product 

specUlcatlon. 

Asset speciflty refers to the situation where an input used by a firm (or 

individual consumer) cannot readily be used by other jl.rms because of 

site specifity, phystcal asset spec/fity or human asset specifity. 12 In 

addition these types of specifity, Malone. Yates and Benjamin introduce 

the concept of time specłfity.13 

Sitę speciftty occurs for example when a natural resource is available only 

locally, and its transportation os tmposstble or expensive. For example 

turf as energy source is a site specific asset. 

Physical asset speciflty occurs when the design and/or construction of a 

resource is so individual that it can only be used for one purpose. A 

complex ·company-wide information system as a whole is typically asset 

specific. 

Human asset spęciflty comes along with spectalizatlon. The skills of ł 

lion-tamer are of no use for most companies. 

12 Williamsson 1981 

13 Malone & al 1987 
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Time speciflty comes 1n when we speak of resources that can get old. 

Most of information or tomatoes are typically time speciflc resources. 

Complextty of product description ref ers to the amowtt of tnformatión 

needed to specify the attributes oj a product in enough detail to aUow 

. potential buyers (whether producers acqutrtng production inputs or 

customers acqulrin.g goods) to make a selectfonl 1. 

The two frameworks of different organization forms and 

transaction/production costs are integrated by the assumptlon that in 

markets, transaction costs are high but productlon costs are low, and 

vice versa. 15 

In markets, most capable suppliers and customers are free to meet, and 

in productlon economics of scope can be obtained. There may, however, 

exist high transaction costs, when custorhers and suppliers look for each 

other. 

In hierarchies, on the other hand, business partnerships rest ori long-
,,/ . 

term established contracts. Tuus transactlon costs are minJmized. ·.On 

the other hand it is not sure that the suppliers and customers that do . 

business with each other suit each other best. And if this had been the 

orlginal situation. the stability of the relatlon makes lt rlgid to changes in 

markets. 

Th.is situatlon has led to sltuatlon where industrles where transaction 

14 Malone & al 1987 

15 Malone & Smith 1984 
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costs are high tend to do business on a hierarchy basis, whereas 

industries with low tran saction costs can organize themselves to 

markets. 

Mark Casson differentlates between six types of transactlon costs16 : 

I) information costs 

2) costs caused by requirement analysis 

3) costs caused by negottattng 

4) costs caused by initlattng the transactton 

· 5) costs caused by monitoring the transaction 

6) costs caused by making the transaction legal. 

Thomas W. Malone differentiates between coordination and vulnerabllity 

costs. as two forms of transaction costs, ~ addition to production 

costs17. Coordinatlon costs are the costs of maintaining' communication 

links between actors and the costs of exchanging messages along these 

links. Production costs are the costs of production capacity and costs of 

delays in processing tasks. Vulnerability costs are the unavoidable costs 

of a changed situatton that are incurred .before the organtzatton can adapt 

to a new situation. 

18 Casson 1982 
17 Malone 1987 
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3. How can 1nformat1on technology el1m1nate 

transactlon costs 

lnformation systems are used to make 1nformation flow fluent and cheap. Since 

most transaction costs are caused by 1nsufficient of missing 1nformatron or 

costly processing of it, informatlon systems are dev1ces to descend 

transaction costs. lnformatton tec/Jnology óelongs to t/Jose tec/Jnologtes, l1ke 

t!Je telepńone and money !tse//, wńlc/J redvce t/Je cost or organ Iz Ing óy mak Ing 

exc/Janges more e/1/cient it Is t/Jvs a medlating tec/Jnology, ie. a tec/Jnology 

t/Jat links severa! lndlvlduals t/Jroug/J standardtzation and extension of t/Je · 
• 

/lnkages. 18 

Williamsson sees technology - also informat1on technology "' as one factor 

affecting transaction costs. A transaction occvrs w/Jen a 900d or service Is 

transferred across a tec/Jnologlcally separaó/e Interface. W/t/J a we/I working 

Interface, as wlt/J a wel/-working macńine, t/Jese transfers occvr smoot/Jl,v. In 

mecban/cal systems we look for frlcttons· so t/Je gears mes/J, are t/Je parts 

lvóricated, Is tńere needless sllppage or loss of energy Tńe economlc 

coun,erl)art of fr/et/on is transact/on cost. 19 

lnformat ion technology makes it ,possible to lower transaction cos+s. This is 

caused by the three effects of information technology presented by Malone & 

aJ:20 

1 l The electron1c communication effect 

-more information can be collected In the same 

amount of time (or same amount in less timel 

18Thomson 1967 

19 Will iamsson 1 985, 1 

20 Malone & al 1987 
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-costs of communication will be decreased 

dramatica lly 

2) The electronic Drokerage effect 

-number of that can De considered increases 

-the quality of the alternative eventually selected 

wil1 De improved 

-the costs of the entire product selection process 

can De reduced 

31 the electronic integration effect 

-different activit ies in value chain wił l be coupled 

together more closely 

.. 
To sum up, traditionally organizations have used information technology in 

ord1:r to develop the1r interna! efficiency. The use of inter-organizational 

systems will affect the effic1ency of the total market mechanism. When 

str1vrng for market effic1ency, organizations at the same time contrlbute to 

the1r own competitive success, since the companies introducing tn·e most 

soph1st1cated inter-organ.izational information systems will clearly De best 

off in competit 10n Sc , inter-organizat iOl)al inform at ion systems are a means 

to link efflc1ency considerations with the cornpetitive advantage point of view. 
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